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Maui's "Limit Club"

Has Eleven Members

Auto Parade Tomorrow Promises To

Be Biggest In History Of Maui-- Day

Will Be Holiday To Boom

W. S. S. Sales

Tomorrow is V. S. S. Day for the
Territory nnd will mark the wind-u- p

of a three-da- lfive for the sale of

the nation's "baby bonds."
The day Is a public holiday by pro-

clamation of Governor McCarthy,

though It will generally be observed
only as a half holiday. Here on Maul

it is to be celebrated chiefly through

a big War Savings Stamp parade to

start from KahuKii at 3 o'clock in the

afternoon.
The parade promises to be a big

one. Post card notices were sent out

the first of the week to every' automo-
bile owner in the county notifying
them that they are expected to be in

the parade with their cars and all

the people they will accomodate. The
parade will drive to Wailuku where
the W. S. S Committee for Maui will

have an interesting program ready
in front of the court house. There
will be a number of addresses in both
English and Japanese.

The committee has also arranged
to have an ample supply of stamps on
hand and everybody is expected to
come prepared to buy all their pocket-book- s

will stand for.
Good Sales During Week

A committee of ladies have been,
out since Wednesday and have done
good work, according to incomplete
reports. It is hoped that it will be

(Continued on Page Four.)

Two Championships

May Be Won Sunday

Both Senior And Junior Leagues To

Play Last Games Puunene Drops

Out And Forfeits Chance For Pe-

nnantPoor Crowd Sunday

The Tuunene ball team, weakened
by the loss of most of its best players
through the draft, has dropped out of
the race. It did not put in an appear-

ance last Sunday when scheduled to
meet the Wailuku team, and thus
forfeited the game. This leaves Wai-

luku and Paia tied for the champion-

ship, and next Sunday's game will

settle the question.
The junior game last Sunday was

the first game of the junior champion-
ship series, and was won by the Or-

ientals from the Cubs by a score of
4 to 1. If the Orientals can repeat
the performance next Sunday they
will have won the honor of junior
champions.

Because of two championship games
being scheduled for the same day,
there is considerable interest among
the fans, and there should be a big
attendance on Sunday.

The attendance last Sunday was as
disappointing as usual, though the
game between the Orientals and the
Cubs was a good one and well worth

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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MAUI PASTOR MAY GO TO
FRANCE FOR Y. M. C. A.

Rev. A. Craig Bowdish, pastor of

the Paia Union Church, expects to be
appointed shortly for work with the
Y. M. C. A. on the war Iront in France.
The matter has been considered by

the directors of the church and will
be taken up by th congregation next
Sunday to determine whether or not
Mr. Bowdish's services shall be made
a part of the church's contribution to
the war, or whether he shall be go
independently of local support. Mrs.
Bowdish also hopes to soon be ap-

pointed for war work in some ciipac-ty- ,

but her going is not yet assured.
-B--.

FIRST OF NEW SHIPS REACHES
MAUI FOR SUGAR LAST WEEK

The first of the new ships built for
the federal shipping board and turn-
ed over to the Mat son Company for
the Island trade, to come to Maui,
was in Kahulul last week. The ves-
sel was turned over to the govern-
ment on June 27. She proceeded to
Seattle and took on a cargo of box
snooks for the pineapple cannerieB
and came direct to the islands.

The vessel is well equipped with
loading apparatus and is considered
well adated to the sugar carrying
trade. She took on a fullr'o of
Maul sugar.

Food wasted is food
money can replace it. V

J.

Government To Need

All Lumber Supply

Present Stock On Maui May Be Hard

To Replace News From Coast Is

Disquieting To Builders Good

Supply Now

Maui people who are contemplating
building In the near future are likely
to bp disappointed unless they are
prompt in getting their supply of
lumber needed. This is gathered
from statements made by the Merch
andise Department of the Kahulul
Railroad bearing upon the lumber
situation.

According to mail advices from the
coast under date of July 10, the lum-
ber situation is growing more tense
daily, on account of governmental
regulation. In fact it is stated that
the government is considering com-
mandeering the entire lumbpr supply
of the Pacific Coast for an indefinite
period in order that government
works may be sure of adequate sup-
plies to draw from.

If such a step is taken it will make
t almost impossible to secure lum-

ber for commercial purposes, particul-
arly of clear and select grades. The
arrival of several cargoes of lumber
recently has brought a good surplus
o Maui, which is being sold on basis

of former contracts, and said to be
considerable lower than in Honolulu
or other parts of the territory. But
when the present stock is depleted
the railroad people refuse to predict
when it. can be replaced.

--a-

Cable Brings News Of

Death Of Mrs. Lufkin

C. D. Lufkin of Wailuku and F. N.

Lufkin, of Lahaina, received the sad
news last Saturday of the death of
their mother, Mrs. Lucia Russel Luf;
kin, which ftad occurred the same
day, at the family home in Normal,
111.

Although she had passed her 93
birthday on May 10, the deceased had
been in good health up to very short-
ly before her death. She visited in
Maui in the winter of 1901 and 1902,
and will be pleasantly remembered by
many friends here. While here she

ratod 77 birthday, and was so
well and active that she made the
trip to. the top of the mountain and
slept on the rocks without suffering
any serious effects.

Mrs. Lufkin Is survived by 5 chil-
dren, 4 sons and a daughter, all of
whom are living. They are D. C.
Lufkin and Charlotte O. Lufkin, of
Normal; Dr. H. M. Lufkin, of St.
Paul, Minn.; and C. D. and F. N. Luf-
kin, of Maui.

HAIKU FARMERS TO BOOST
FOR COUNTY FAIR NEXT YEAR

The Haiku Farmers' Association
will probably adopt a resolution at Its
next meeting urging tlyjtolding of a
Maui county fair next year and the
holding of the fair annually thereaf-
ter. At a meeting of the organization
held last Saturday evening the mat-
ter was discussed at some length and
it was apparently the consensus of
opinion that the recent territorial
fair but emphasized the importance
of local fairs.

It was also the expressed opinion
that the territorial fair should not be
held oftener than every 2 years. The
matter was laid over till the next
meeting in order that all of the mem-
bers may have opportunity to consid-
er it.

MAUI MOTHERS CRIT12E
HIGH SCHOOL

A large number of the mothers of
children attending the Maui high and
Kramniar school, visited the school on
Tuesday afternoon for a critical in-

spection of the premises. A . good
many faults were found with lighting
and other arrangements, as well as
withsome phases of the teaching
system. Another meeting is to be
hold later after the return from the
eoast of Principal Beeman, at which
't is hoped that some of the features
objected to may be remedied.

W. S. S. PLEDGE CARD IS '

RECEIVED FROM OKLAHOMA

All the way from Tuskogee, Okla-

homa, came a W. S. S. pledge card In
yesterday's mail to the territorial War
Savings Committee. It had been
signed in that city by Mrs. R. C.
Bowman, who gave her home town as
Wailuku, Maui, and was determined
that Hawaii should have the credit
for her stamp purchases. The p!.dge
card was forwarded to Honolulu by
O. M. Barnes, state director for the
W. S. S. campaign in Oklahoma. It
-- )J been collected by a patriotic

'lor on National War Savings
'(lebrated throughout the main-- e

28. Advertiser.

r

Grand Hotel To Be

Sold OnAugust 10

Binkruptcy Decision Clears Situation
Sale Will Clear First Mortgage

Unsecured Claims To Get Any

Residue No Prospective Buyer

The Grand Hotel, of Wailuku is to
be sold at a commissioner's sale on
Saturday, August in, at the front door
of the Wailuku court house. The sale
will be made under a decree of the
2nd circuit court made over a yea-ag-

to satisfy a first mortgage of some
$20,000 held by C. D. Lufkin, trustee.

The sale was held up owing to the
petition of unsecured creditors to
have the Grand Hotel Co., Ltd., de-
clared a bankrupt. The decision of
Judge Poindexter, of the U. S. district
court last week declaring the company
a bankrupt has now made it possible
to proceed with the settling up of the
hotel's tangle.

Judge roindexter's decision does
not affect the validity of the first
mortgage on the property, which is
held by the First National Bank of
Wailuku, H. Streubeck, and others.
The second mortgage for $10,000, held
by a number of the stockholders, is
however, declared by the federal
court invalid as a secured claim, and
must take its chances with other

claimants.
Under an order of Judge Burr, of

the 2nd circuit court, made on Wed-
nesday of this week, the former order

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Lahaina Fishermen
Fined For Red Cross

The Red Cross was helped out to
the extent of $100 in good, hard cash,
last week through the visit of Food
Commissioner Child to Maul. The
contributors were 10 Japanese fisher-
men of Lahtina.

In looking into the fish business at
Lahaina. Mr. Child learned that none
of the Japanese fishermen has paid
any attention to a notice sent thr-- by
the food commission, asking for de-
tails concerning their business. None
of them was able to give any good
reason for this neglect. They all had
simply ignored the matter.

To help their memories for the fu-
ture, Mr. Child thereupon called upon
each one to contribute $10 to the Red
Cross, and all did so with quite good
grace. He does not expect to have
nny further absent-mindednes- s on the
Dart of the Lahaina fishermen to wor-
ry about.

8-

DREDGING WORK STARTS 4
AT iauiii ill ij a Dti rfa

"""V
The big drege of the Hawaiian

Dredging. Company was brought over
to Kahulul last Saturday by a govern-
ment vessel, and is now engaged in
cleaning out the harbor entrance to
a 700-fo- width. For this work the
federal government recently made
available $20,000 and turned down
through some error In the Honolulu
engineer's office, a recommendation
for an appropriation to widen the
harbor to 900 feet.

The big dredge also will dredge out
the part of the harbor adjacent the
Claudine wharf under contract with
the territory, at the company's bid of
50 cents per cubic yard.

SMALL BOY DROWNED IN

SHALLOW FISH POND

Chuzo Saito, a old Japanese
boy, was drowned in a small lotus
and fish pond back pf the baseball
park about 2 o'clock last Sunday. The
lad, with several other children, had
been playing about the pond, and in
some manner fell in. Although the
water was only about 4 feet deep,
he was unable to struggle out alone.
His frightened companions ran back
to town to notify the parents, .who
arrived on the scene too late to save
the little life.

ROBINSON SILVA

Much interest centers this week In
the marriage of Miss Virginia Leilani
Silva to Mr. Thomas R. Foster Rohln-son- ,

two popular young people of
Paia, which took place last Saturday
evening in Wailuku. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Falh
Bruno, of Iihaina. The wedding was
a very affair being witnessed by
only a few of the near relatives aim
intimate friends.

The bride is well known as the ve-
ry ellicient district nurse of Paia and
Hamakuapoko for the past several
years, and it will be welcome news
that she will not discontinue her
work following her marriage. Mr.
Robinson is the son of Mrs. H. P.
Robinson, and is a valued employee
of the Maui Agricultural Company.

Poundmaster Sold

Horse Day Too Soon

Circuit Court Holds Sniflin Must Pay

$75 As Value Of Animal Law On

Counting Time Not Clear

In a rather lengthy opinion handed
down by .luile L. L. Burr, of the sec-)ii- d

circuit court, this week, in the
cas" of Manuel S. Santos vs. Sam
Sniffin, on appeal of the plaintiff
I rem the Makawao district court (Guy

Goodness, magistrate) the decision
of the magistrate Is reversed and
judgment for damages in sum of $7a
is awarded the plaintiff.

The case involves the sale of a
horse by Sniffin, who was, poundmast-
er at the time, ? animal in question
bavin;; been impounded and sold as
unclaimed property by the poundmast-
er. The case hinged o:i the time of
the sale, the plaintiff claiming Ihat
the sale had taken place before the
expiraiion of the period of ad-
vertising as required by law. By

ill.' first day of the advertis-
ing the sale would have been proper,
but tin- - court held that the first day
could not be counted and without this
the sale was made within the 12 day
period.

The plaintiff was represented in
the case by Knos Vincent, while Coun-
ty Attorney Bevins represented the
pouudiiuisU'r. There is a possibility
that the case may be taken to the
fiiprcme court in order to settle def-
initely the matter of counting time in
such matters, and the suggestion was
also made by the court that the
legislature should make the act more
specillc.

SnilTin sold the horse in question
for JSP,.

Kaae Now Head Of

Local Draft Board

Sheriff Crowell yesterday formally
fevered his connections with the
Kiral draft work, the vacancy on the
board being filled by W. H. Field,
whose appointment from Washington
was announced 2 weeks ago.

The board yesterday afternoon m-- v

and reorganized with W. F. Kaae as
chairman and W. H. Field as secre-
tary. It has the work well in hand
and is preparing to take up the de-

tails of registering the young men
who have come on aged during the
past year, which work will begin nexi
Wednesday.

Announcement by Wireless from
Honolulu yesterday that 1000 more
men will be needed from the territor-
ial draft lists to fill the guard regi-
ments on Oahu to full strength, wm
probably mean that but a portion of
Maui's Class 1 men still remaining
will be needed. There are still 227
men in this class, and as Maui's re-

cord for disqualification has been very
low, it is stated that there is little
likelihood that it will be necessary to
take any men of Class 2.

Reports from Honolulu show that
or fill I Maui draftees examined, bur
20 failed to pass the tests. Also there
are but 17 of the men drafted from
Maui who have left Maui for Honolu-
lu, and have not yet been located by
the authorities there.

Hawaiian Speakers
To Aid W. S. S. Drive

There will be Christian. Endeavor
services and music at the native
church nt Waihee this Sunday even-

ing at 7:30 o'clock for War Stamp
belli fit. Among the speakers for the
evening will be Rev. J. K. Kahoopii,
pastor of the church, assisted by Mr.
It. J. K. Nawahine, Hon. J. W. Kalua
and Mr. Jas. N. K. Keola. The latter
will deliver in English an illustrated
talk with aid of latest. War maps of
the western front.

In the morning at 11 o'clock at the
Kaahumanu native church, Mr. M. P.
Waiwaiole and Mr. Chas. Wilcox will
address the congregation on the same
subject. At the same hour at the
Wainee church, Lahaina, Messrs. J.
W. Kalua and J. N. K. Keola will ex-

plain the causes leading to the war
ami at the same time urge all to do
all in their power to help win this
war for democracy and to down "Hun
kuliur" forever.

FORMER MAUI BOY COMES
LONG WAY TO ANSWER

DRAFT CALL

Gilbert H. Brown, son of E. Herriek
Brown, formerly a homesteader at Ha-

iku but now of Honolulu, arrived in
Honolulu this week form the Malay
Straits Seltletnenis to answer the
draft call. He had been in the Settle-
ments for tlie past 2 years as an em-

ployee of the Tanjonk Olak rubber
plantation. He is the fourth brother
of his family to enter the service.

GREATEST BATTLE OF

WAR NOWBEING WON

Germans Withdrawing From Chateau Thierry Region

Under Terrific Fire Of Allied Forces 25,000
Prisoners Taken Enemy Desperately Fighting
To Prevent Absolute Rout Gains Of May Drive
Being Recovered

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH ICS)

LATER 1:45 P. M.

GERMAN FORCE ANNIHILATED AFTER 36 HOUR FIGHT
London, July 26 (Reuter's dispatch) Americans have not yet con-

quered the enemy.. A tremendous battle is now raging in the region of
Epieds, northeast of Chateau Thierry. The Germans fought well check-
ing the American advance for 36 hours, and three separate times they
wrested Epieds from the American forces.

In the meanwhile the village grew smaller and smaller under the
terrific bombardment, and finally disappeared altogether, not even a large
pile of bricks remaining to mark the location.

The Germans had been holding possession when the Americans in
massed formation rushed to attack the Huns, as the artillery fire was sus-

pended, but there were no Germans left in the desolated site, either to
kill or bury.

AIRPLANES ALSO BATTLING
London, July 26 Eighteen hostile airplanes downed. Three of ours

are missing.
UKRAINE REVOLTS AGAINGT GERMANS

London, July 26 A peasant rebellion has broken out in the Ukraine
and 75,000 well armed men are marching against the Germans who are
retreating towards Kiev.

ALLIES GAINING ON ALL SIDES
London, July 26 Allies are gaining on all sides of the German

salient, on the heights behind Soissons and west of Reims. The Allies
lost town 204 in German counters between Ourcq and Chateau Thierry.

The American lines have been advanced from 6 to 10 miles beyond
points held a week ago.

HUNS BRING UP A NEW ARMY
Paris, July 26 The new army of the Germans has been brought up

to reinforce their right flank of the Soissons-Reim- s salient.
BOHEMIAN CAPITAL IN REVOLT AND FAMINE

Washington, July 26 Swiss reports are that famine and revolt are
raging in Prague.

ALLIES PUSH IX FROM SOISSONS SIDE
Paris, July 26 Allies have captured Yillcmontoirc ami Oulehy-le-"Tiatca- u

points of great strategic importance. 400 cannons and 100
prisoners also captured.

JAPAN READY TO SEND ARMY TO SIP.ERIA
London, July 26 Japan lias officially accepted America's proposal

lo assist Czcho-Slova- c army in Siberia.

GERMANS TRY BLOW IN ARMENTIERS SECTOR AND FAIL
German attacks against British at Meteren and llibuterne repulsed.

Enemy suffered severe losses and many prisoners.

DAILY CASUALTY LIST
Washington, July 26 Army: 21 killed in action; 4 died of

wounds; 6 from other causes; GO wounded seriously; missing; 1

prisoners.
GERMANS CONTINUE W ITHDRAWAL

American Army Headquarters, July 2' Germans still fighting in
rear-guar- d action and gradually retiring through woods from Chateau
Thierry region, indicating that they are preparing for further with-

drawal. Allies have placed their heaviest artillery for shelling retiring
enemy.

GREATEST P.ATTLE OE WAR BEING WON I'.Y ALLIES
French Army Headquarters, July 2 The entire German position

within the Marne salient is now such that it 'may fall at any instant, as
result from sharp foreward movement of Allied troops affecting vital
points. Therefore German commanders have ordered the retention of
lines regardless of losses while preparing a new defensive position. 70
German divisions have been indentified in this fighting one. The hat-li- e

is the biggest of entire war.
The Allies have captured over 25,000 prisoners, over 500 cannon,

and thousands of machine guns. Ten percent of prisoners taken arc
boys of the 1919 class.

SETTLEMENT MAKES PROUD W. S. S. RECORD
Honolulu, July 26 Molokai lepers have bought $12,500 in War

Savings Stamps.

MORE MEN NEEDED P.Y DRAFT P.OARD
Honolulu. July 25 Acting upon instruction from the Hawaiian

department of the army, Draft Commissioner Field has called upon the
local territorial boards for 1000 additional men to meet expected re-- c

uircments due to losses occasioned by disqualifications of various
Kinds. It is expected to complete induction by the end of this month of
sufficient men to fill the two guard regiments to full strength. It is

believed that it will not be found necessary to call any class 2 men.

CHILD IS CONFIDENT FISHERMEN WILL WORK
Many fishermen are not yet working, but Child is confident they

inn will be.

DUKE TO TRY FOR AVIATION CORPS
Word received from mainland is to effect that Duke Kahananioku

is going to Washington to try to enter the aviation corps.

II EI NIL'S TAVERN SOLD
lleinic's Tavern was todav sold at public auction to D. II. Lewis

'or $10,(XX).

PANSON FINALLY TAKES HEALTH JOP.
S. S. Paxsoi" has accepted appointment as president of the board

of health. ,
Dr. llodgins has been called by Red Cross for service in ! ranee.

(Continued on Vane KiKht.)


